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Winthrop University Archives 
Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit: Office of the President       Record Group no:  W403 
Sub-Group: Henry R. Sims Administration (1944-1959)   Sub-group no:  4D 
Series: Correspondence With And Concerning Students   Series no:  5 
 
 
Description of series and its contents:   
 This series contains a great deal of correspondence that not only relates to communication 
between Sims and particular students, but also to communication between Sims and other individuals 
who may have an interest in a particular student.  The records relate to both academic and personal 
concerns.  Most of the correspondence is missing for the 1956-1957 session, and all the correspondence is 
missing for the 1957-1958 session. 
 The records are arranged first by academic session and, thereunder, they are in alphabetical 
order by name of student.  This is followed by general correspondence and related records which deal 
with students collectively, and pertain to such matters as scholarships, the Student Government 
Association and congratulatory letters to distinguished students. 
 
Box (es)  Folder(s) Contents       Correspondent(s) 
1944-1945 
1 1 Correspondence with and Concerning Students    Adams-Brockman 
1 2   -       Brodie-Mills 
1 3   -       Neal-Wood 
1 4   -       General Correspondence and 
Related Records 
1945-1946 
1 5 Correspondence with and Concerning Students    Agnew-Frierson 
1 6   -       Fuller-Lewis 
1 7   -       Linley-Wooten 
2 8   -       General Correspondence and 
Related Records 
1946-1947 
2 9 Correspondence with and Concerning Students    Adams-Dinkins 
2 10   -       Drew-Matalas 
2 11   -       McClary-Radcliff 
2 12   -       Redfearn-Worley 
2 13-15   -       General Correspondence and 
Related Records 
1947-1948 
3 16 Correspondence with and Concerning Students    Adams-Copeland 
3 17   -       Cortes-Hartness 
3 18   -       Haselden-Mackay 
3 19   -       Major-Wright 
4 20-22   -       General Correspondence and 
Related Records 
1948-1949 
4 23 Correspondence with and Concerning Students    Abeyounis-Craing 
4 24   -       Crane-Johnstone 
4 25   -       Jones-Powell 
5 26   -       Pridemore-Williams 
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5 27-28   -       General Correspondence and 
Related Records 
1949-1950 
5 29 Correspondence with and Concerning Students    Abeyounis-Harrelson 
5 30   -       Harris-Reed 
6 31   -       Rogers-Young 
6 32-33   -       General Correspondence and 
Related Records 
1950-1951 
6 34 Correspondence with and Concerning Students    Agnew-Jackson 
6 35   -       James-Zyfers 
6-7 36-37   -       General Correspondence and 
Related Records 
1951-1952 
7 38 General Correspondence withand Concerning Students   Allen-Kirby 
7 39   -       Kitchens-Youngblood 
7 40   -       General Correspondence and 
Related Records 
1952-1953 
7 41 Correspondence with and Concerning Students    Agnew-Mims 
7 42   -       Moore-Williams 
7 43   -       General Correspondence and 
Related Records 
1953-1954 
8 44 Correspondence with and Concerning Students    Asbill-Workman 
8 45   -       General Correspondence and 
Related Records 
1954-1955 
8 46 Correspondence with and Concerning Students    Acker-Munn 
8 47   -       Murrah-Workman 
8 48-49   -       General Correspondence and 
Related Records 
1955-1956 
8 50 Correspondence with and Concerning Students    Amick-Lovell 
8 51   -       Lucas-Zimmerman 
8 52   -       General Correspondence and 
Related Records 
1956-1957 
8 53 Correspondence with and Concerning Students    Crapps-Wilson 
1958-1959 
9 54 Correspondence with and Concerning Students    Adams-Funes 
9 55   -       Gadberry-Longshore 
9 56   -       Lucas-Rogers 
9 57   -       Rouffy-Wylie 
9 58-59   -       General Correspondence  
